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PETER- GUNNING, 1613-1684: CHURCHMAN, 
SCHOLAR, CONT ROVE RSTALIST 

THE REV. H. A. LLOYD JUKES, M.A., F.R.HIST.S. 

T H E architects of the ' Restoration Church Settlement ' were, it is alleged, those 
divines, whose loyalty and high-church opinions had driven them into long and 
bitter exile with their sovereign. Considerable attention has been focused upon these 
men by recent research. 1  A number of the younger divines, however, did not go into 
exile, but laboured diligently in the cause of King and Church throughout the period 
of the Commonwealth. Their influence upon the eventual settlement of ecclesiastical 
affairs, if settlement it may be called, was considerable and merits further attention 
from historians. Among those who remained in this country throughout this 
period was Peter Gunning, whose consistent loyalty to the crown and devotion to the 
Church of England was rewarded after the King's restoration by his appointment 
successively to the sees of Chichester and of Ely. 

' I was born,' Gunning tells us, 2  ' inthe year of our Lord, according to the style of 
the Church of England i 61 3 ,   Jan. i i , on Tuesday at five of the clock in the afternoon, 
and was baptised by the mercy of God Jan 16, being Sunday, as appears by the 
register of the parish of Hoo in Kent near Rochester.' His father was minister of the 
parish. Two years later the family removed to Gravesend where he died. ' When 
I was two years old,. it pleased God to call my father out of this world ', Gunning 
sadly records. 3  Having little or no fortune, the future bishop had to rely upon 
the favour of influential patrons, whose interest he won by his own merit and 
ability. 

Gunning's father left him a legacy of o and charged his mother 4  to ' have a 
special care ' in respect of his education, ' the bringing of him up in learning '. In 
1626 Gunning left the private school which he had been attending at Lenham in 
Kent ; he was now about twelve years old. At the suggestion of Dr Bargrave the 
Dean, he was elected a King's Scholar at the King's School, Canterbury. 

Under the competent care of Mr Ludd the Master, Gunning made rapid progress. 
An able, even brilliant scholar, he was said 5  to be ' remarkably ripe ' for the University 
when he went up to Clare Hall at the age of fifteen. Among his school friends was 
William Somner, later to become a celebrated antiquary. ' Let the school be proud 

1  R. S. Bosher, Making of theRestoration Settlement (Dacre Press, 1951), ch. iii, p. 88. 
2  Gunning MS. Copy in Cambridge University Library Add. MSS. no. 41. Cf. T. Baker, History of 

St John's College, Cambridge, i, P. 234. 
3 Op. cit. P. 234. 
4  This will was dated 7  December 1615 and proved at Rochester, 31 March 1616. 
5 
 Baker, op. cit. ii, p. 647 ; cf. Anthony a Wood, Athenae Oxoniensis, P. 577. 
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of this honour, that at the same time it instructed two of the greatest men of their age 
and nation, one of the best of divines and one of the best of antiquaries." 

In 1628 Gunning was chosen ' Upper Victor ' of his school. A year later he went 
up to Clare Hall, Cambridge, as a Sizar. This suggests that his financial circumstances 
were not good. It is noteworthy that the ' majority of fellows of this hall, who have 
left their mark upon the life of the University of Cambridge ', and indeed upon the 
nation, ' who are remembered today for their learning and ability, began their 
academic life as Sizars '•2  He did not remain very long in this lowly position, for, 
says he,3  ' I soon had a double scholarship, one of the foundation, and another of my 
Lord of Exeter's '. He later enjoyed the patronage of the Cecils as Chaplain at 
Exeter House, their London residence. 

The foundations of Gunning's staunch Anglicanism 4  had already been laid by 
other hands, but there can be little doubt that his opinions grew stronger under the 
influence of his tutor Barnabas Oley, Fellow and later President of the Hall. Barnabas 
was the son of the Reverend Francis Oley who married Mary Mattersome in i 600. 

Born in i 6oz at Wakefield, he was educated at the Grammar School in that town and 
went up to Clare Hall in 1618. He received the degrees of Bachelor and Master of 
Arts, but later refused the degree of Doctor of Divinity by Mandamus. Oley was an 
enthusiastic royalist and devoted high..churchman. To the end of his life Gunning 
retained an abiding affection for his tutor, whom he appointed Archdeacon of Ely on 
8 November 1679. Oley did not enjoy this honour very long for he died a year or 
two later. 

The years which Gunning was to spend at Cambridge were turbulent and critical 
both for the University and for the nation, as the late Dr Mullinger has so ably 
shown.5  A young and ambitious man had to walk the tight-rope of intrigue and 
controversy if he wished to maintain his position. Gunning showed an honesty of 
purpose and an integrity of opinion which accorded ill with the times. He main-
tamed unswerving high-church Anglican leanings, in contrast to the prevailing 
Puritan opinions of many of his contemporaries. Naturally, he sought the company 
of those who shared his views, Isaac Barrow of Peterhouse, and John Barwick of 
St John's. He was also friendly with the simple, pious, but eccentric, Nicholas 
Farrar, who later was to attempt a form of Anglican community life at Little 
Gidding.6  

In 1632 Gunning commenced Bachelor of Arts and was made Senior Brother. 7  
This was an expensive honour. The Senior Brother was expected to ' feaste the 
Doctors and Maisters of Houses . . . and to give the Father of the Acte a Satten Suyt, 
or the value thereof'. In 161 i the banquet had cost a Senior Brother k  18, which was 

1 Kennett, Life of Somner, prefixed to Somner, Ports and Forts (Oxford, 1693), P. 5. 
2 Correspondence with Mr W. J. Harrison, Archivist of Clare College, October 1957. 
3  Gunning MS., C.U.L. Add. MSS. 41 ; Baker, op. cit. I, P. 234. 
4 For my use of the term ' Anglicanism ' see Bosher, op. cit. P. 4. 
5  J. B. Mullinger, History of University of Cambridge, ch. viii. 
6  See J. R. Wardale, History of Clare College, p. ioz. 
7  Gunning MS., C.U.L. Add. MSS. 41 ; cf. Baker, op. cit. p. 234. 
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a very large sum for those days. Whence Gunning obtained the necessary money is 
unknown. ' In the year of our Lord, 1632 ending on new years day January 1st', 
Gunning tells us, ' I was chosen Fellow of the college when I was nineteen years old. 
At the same year ending at the latter act I was made tripus.' In the year 1633 ending 
February 1st I came into profit.' 2  This may have been the date on which he first drew 
his dividend as a Fellow. He also received a Leeds scholarship and a further Lord 
Exeter scholarship in that year. The year 1634 saw Gunning chosen Moderator of 
the Bachelors, in which office he continued for two terms, ' one before and one after 
Christmas '. 

On i July 1635 Gunning commenced Master of Arts and was chosen Prevaricator 
or Varier. 3  This official had to make a Jacose or satyrical speech at the commence 
ment ceremony '. No record of his speech now exists but doubtless he acquitted 
himself well. At this time he was ' very much in the eye of the University, as being 
never wanting in any kind of academical exercises whether grave or jocose and looked 
upon as one, whose extraordinary parts and indefatigable industry and study 
promised great things ; so that all colleges were some way or other ambitious to make 
him theirs ' . 4  Soon after this he was appointed to the cure of Little St Mary's by the 
Master and Fellows of Peterhouse. It is strange that Gunning nowhere refers to his 
ordination nor to the bishop who ordained him. There is no Ordination Book nor is 
there a Bishop's Register for the diocese of Ely covering this period. Since a Fellow 
might seek Holy Orders at the hands of any bishop, it is difficult to trace the ordina-
tions of many Fellows at this period, or in some cases, even at a much later date. 

In 1641 Gunning became a licensed preacher to the University. He tells us that 
he should have commenced Bachelor of Divinity a year later, but ' the heads of the 
University being carried away by Cromwell I refused it 1.5  On i September i 642 
Cromwell, under a mandate from the Committee of Lords and Commons, had sent 
a number of prominent University officials and doctors to London. Among these 
were Dr Martin of St John's, Dr Beal of Queens' and Dr Sterne of Jesus. 6 Together 
with Dr Matthew Wren, Bishop of Ely, they were imprisoned in the Tower. There-
after followed many sequestrations and ejections ; Anglican divines suffered many 
humiliations. 

On 6 February I 642 a great disaster befell the Church. The bishops were deprived 
of their votes in Parliament. Archbishop Laud, imprisoned in the Tower since 
I March i 641, regretfully commented, 7  ' great ringing for j oy and bonfires in some 
parishes '. On i September 1642 a bill to abolish bishops and deans and chapters 
was passed by the Commons. Then followed the setting up of the Westminster 
Assembly of 12 I divines, most of whom were Presbyterians. A few were 'moderate' 

1 His ' witty and inoffensive ' speech on this occasion was much applauded. Baker, op. cit. ii, p. 648. 
2  See 37,  n.  3. a Op. cit. P. 235. 

Anthony a Wood, Athenae, p. 557. 
3  Gunning MS. ; Baker, op. cit. i, P. 235. 
6  Mullinger, History of St John's College, p. i 16 ; History of University of Cambridge, p. 149. 
7  Laud's Diary, quoted Hole, Manual of English Church History, P. 292. 
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'episcopalians and some were Independents. The party opposed to Anglicanism was 
now in the ascendant. 

On 29 June 1642 the King had written from his headquarters at York asking the 
University for a loan.' By i July the townspeople of Cambridge were raising 
companies of volunteers to fight on the side of the rebels. On 24 July the King wrote 
asking for the college plate as a donation to his cause. On io August Cromwell's 
adroit move prevented this being sent. Five days later he seized the castle, with its 
important magazine and stores. On 17 August he was placed in command of 
Cambridge. On zz August King Charles had raised his standard at Nottingham : the 
Civil War had begun. 

The Association of the Eastern Counties was formed on 20 December i 642 with 
Lord Grey of Wark as Commander-in-Chief. In March, Cromwell fortified Cam-
bridge and took Lowestoft. A request for a contribution to the rebel cause was yery 
properly refused by the University at a meeting of heads of colleges held in the 
Schools, whereupon it is said that they were imprisoned there until midnight. 2  
Some money was exacted forcibly from many college bursars, in spite of the plea 
that to contribute to the war against the King was contrary to true religion and 
a good conscience. Cromwell continued to press forward his demands for money 
to complete the fortifications of the city. The appeal made by the University to 
Parliament for relief, which was presented on 5  June 1643,  was foredoomed to 
failure, as some of the colleges had supported the royal cause. 

Meanwhile fuel was added to the flames of revolt by religious controversy. 
A sermon3  was preached by John Pearson of King's College defending forms of 
prayer. Pearson was of the same school of thought as Gunning and later became his 
friend and colleague. As yet, however, Gunning took no overt part in the controversy. 
Soon he was to plunge into the maelstrom with all the courage, ability and learning 
of which he was capable. 

' Parliament, everywhere defeated in the field ', however successful its cause might 
be in the minds of the people of East Anglia, ' sought to turn the scale by an alliance 
with Scotland. 14 This alliance was conditional upon the acceptance of the ' Solemn 
League and Covenant ', by the people and Parliament of England. The Westminster 
Divines, the Lords and Commons, assembled in St Margaret's, Westminster and 
took the necessary oath in the presence of the Scots' commissioners on 15 September 
I 643 . The fundamental Article of the Solemn League and Covenant was that which 
required the abolition of the episcopal and therefore 'Catholic '   constitution of the 
Church. The Commons had virtually achieved this already by the action taken on 
6 February and i September 1642. The Earl of Manchester was entrusted with the 
task of administering to the University the oath of allegiance to the Covenant on 

1 T. Baker, History of St 7ohn's College, I, pp. 218-19. 
2 F. J. Varley, Cambridge During the Civil War (Paul Heifer and Sons, 1935), P. 54 ; cf. Mullinger, 

Hist. Univ. Cambr. iii, P. 244. 
3 Mullinger, Hist. Univ. Cambr. III : ' From Election of Buckingham to Chancellorship to Decline of the 

Platonist Movement', P. 249. 
4 Mullinger, Hist. Univ. Cambr. In, P. 249. 
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5 February 1644.' Gunning not only refused to take the oath but preached against 
the Covenant from the pulpit of St Mary's. 2  From his point of view the Covenant 
was a violently heretical document. Although no copy of his sermon is now extant, 
there is no reason to doubt that his criticisms were reasoned but severe. 

It was probably about this time that Gunning visited his widowed mother, then 
living near Tunbridge in Kent. While he was on this visit his fiery royalist zeal burst 
forth in two sermons, in which he exhorted his hearers to make a charitable contribu-
tion towards the relief of some of the King's soldiers who were quartered in the 
district. This excited the anger of rebel sympathizers and he was obliged to flee, 
being ' hunted about and forced to lie in woods ' . 3  He is said to have been imprisoned 
for a while. A pamphlet4  written some years later states that ' some said at a committee 
at Tunbridge in Kent before whom his Lordship [Gunning] was brought, before his 
exile from Cambridge, That he was indeed a man of very good life and Conversa-
tion, the more was the pity, for such men did all the harm '. Walker says 5  that it was 
after this that he was summoned to Cambridge and required to take the oath to the 
Covenant. He peremptorily refused and was deprived of his fellowship. 

: It has been suggested that a certain David Clarkson was elected to succeed 
Gunning in the fellowship . from which the latter had been ejected. Mr W. J. 
Harrison, archivist of Clare College, states, in correspondence with the present 
writer, that in fact no election to any fellowship in succession to Gunning was then 
made because the number. of Clare Fellows was still in excess of the customary, but 
not statutable, number of ten. According to M. Forbes, History of Clare College, 6  
John Tillotson7  was admitted to a probationary Fellowship on 1 4  November 1650 
and to an actual Fellowship on 27 November 165 i . It is also stated by this authority, 
that the fellowship to which Tillotson was elected, was the one formerly held by 
Gunning, and that Tillotson held it until he was ejected at the Restoration, that 
is, 20 June i 660. 8  On the other hand Mr Harrison says that four Fellows were 
reinstated at the Restoration but none were ejected, contrary to what has hitherto 
been believed, and in spite of the order to eject Fellows. It is quite clear from 
Tillotson's letter 9  to Dillingham that he expected to be ejected when Gunning was 
reinstated. The relevant portion of this letter is as follows, ' It is very probable that 
Mr Gunning will resume his Fellowship, in which I thinke I am, whatever become 
of that, I shall bee ready to serve the interest of the Colledge to my power '. Tillotson 
remained a Fellow of Clare only until January i 66o and thus was not in residence at 
the date of Gunning's reinstatement.' 0  

1  Mullinger, Hist. St john's College, p. 149 ; cf. Mullinger, Hist. Univ. Cambr. Iii, p. 273. 2  N. Salmon, Lives of English Bishops, p.249. 
3  N. Salmon, op. cit. P. 250. 	 1 

4 W. Saywell, Vindication of Bishop Gunning. 
5  John Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy. 	6  Vol. i, pp. 148-9. 
7  Later Archbishop of Canterbury ; consecrated, 3 1  May i 69 I. 
8  The date of Gunning's reinstatement. 
9  Op. cit. Dillingham, Master of Emmanuel Coil. 11653-62 ; Vice-Chancellor 1659 ; deprived of Master.. 

ship i66z. 
10  See Baker, op. cit. I, P. 240, remarks on Tiliotson as preacher. Baker is in error regarding Tillotson's 

ejection. 
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A contributory cause of Gunning's ejection from his fellowship was his part in 
the joint authorship of a pamphlet entitled Certain Disquisitions and Considerations 
Representing to the Conscience the Unlawfulness of the Oath Entitled 'A Solemn 
League and Covenant for Reformation . . . '. The circumstances which led to its pro-
duction are worthy of careful attention. The royalist party in the associated counties, 
although in the minority, were by no means quiescent. Alarmed at the turn events 
were taking and fearing for the eclipse of their cause in East Anglia, they resolved 
upon an urgent ' Remonstrance ' which was addressed to the heads of colleges and 
fellows, urging them to use their influence to see that the University rejected the 
Covenant.' ' The eyes of the whole land are now fixed upon you . . . wee conjure you 
to make a timely and general Declaration of your unanimous dissent from the taking 
of this Oath so derogatory to the Honour of God, so destructive to the peace of the 
Church, and so prejudicial in the consequence to His Majesty's just rights and 
power.' A request was made that the heads of colleges should read ' this our 
Remonstrance in the college chapels, and, so far as without danger it may, that it be 
imparted to the rest of the University '. Gunning, together with six other dis-
tinguished Cambridge men, took up this implied challenge on their own account. 
Together with Barwick and Lacy of St John's, Barrow of Peterhouse, Ward of 
Sydney, Edmund Boldero and William Quarles of Pembroke Hall, Gunning drew 
up the treatise against the Covenant which bears the cumbrous title already men-
tioned. Walker describes the pamphlet as ' well penned and resolute '.  2 

Each of the seven scholars undertook to attack some section of the Covenant. 
They ' conferred and agreed upon the whole ', meeting in Gunning's rooms at Clare 
Hall. The present writer believes that a leading part in the project was taken by 
Gunning, since the group met in his rooms—rather than by Barwick who is 
Dr Madan's candidate for the chief role. Dr Madan has stated with obvious truth 
that, ' in the work as issued there is no trace of divided authorship'. 3  Since, how-
ever, Gunning had a predilection for copious quotations from the Fathers, the present 
writer hazards the suggestion that the treatment of Article ii of the Covenant may be 
from his hand. This portion of the Disquisitions has a very, large number of patristic 
quotations and references to patristic texts. It is possible that Dr Madan over-
looked this circumstance, which is supported by comparison with Gunning's 
authentic works. 4  

Of the major importance of the Disquisitions as an historical document and 
doctrinal statement there can be no doubt whatever. As Dr Madan has penetratingly 
observed, ' It is . . . the most important manifesto written at Cambridge during the 
Civil War, and, with the " Querela Cantabrigiensis " of 1646 forms the weightiest 
appeal made by the still Royalist University to the sympathy of the world outside '. 

In his sermon at St Mary's to which reference has already been made (the text of 
1  See Madan, Essay appended to Certain Disquisitions, C.U.L. Cam. d. 644. 3. 
2 John Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy. Cf. Bentham, Ely, p. 203, ' A spirited and well wrote treatise'. 
3  Dr F. Madan, Essay appended to Cam. d. 644. 3  C.U.L., pp. 136-7. Baker, op. cit. i, P. 235. 
4 E.g. The Lent Fast, Reprinted Library of Anglo Catholic Theology (Oxford, 1848). 
5  Madan, op. cit. 
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which has not survived), Gunning urged that the Disquisitions should be published, 
but the Vice-Chancellor, Dr Brownrigg, interposed his veto. The Disquisitions were 
printed eventually and the history of the MS. from its completion until it made its 
appearance in print makes a fascinating narrative. Dr Madan has proved beyond 
reasonable doubt that the pamphlet was printed ultimately in London.' 

The Disquisitions never became an official document. Dr Gower, in one of his 
funeral sermons in Gunning's honour, 2  tells us that there was a large measure of 
agreement with the Disquisitions, but this may be a retrospective exaggeration. 
Gunning's hand in the production of this pamphlet probably contributed more than 
anything else to his favour with Charles II at the Restoration. 

Gunning's expulsion from the University of Cambridge took place on i May 1643. 
In the same year he went to Oxford, which was held strongly for the King. He was 
accompanied by his friend Isaac Barrow. Barnabas Oley. and one other Fellow were 
ejected about the same time. 3  Their names are omitted from the weekly list of 
Fellows for the week ending 25 April 1644. The ejected Fellows continued to be paid 
their stipend of 5s. a quarter and possibly other emoluments. An order dated 
25 March 1645 prohibited the payment of money to ejected Fellows. For the present, 
Gunning's career at Cambridge had come to an end. He was to return later and 
receive the honours to which his learning and loyalty entitled him. 

On arrival in Oxford the Cambridge exiles were generously and hospitably received 
by Dr Pink, Warden of New College, who appointed the two friends Gunning and 
Barrow as Chaplains of the College. Gunning incorporated Master of Arts on 
10 July 1644. He received the curacy of Cassington under Dr Jasper Maine. This 
office required a high degree of courage, for while he was carrying out his duties 
there he received many indignities from the soldiers of the rebel garrison at 
Abingdon, who ' pulled him out of the church ' on one occasion. 4  He preached 
before the King and officiated as a Royal Chaplain on several occasions. Partly for 
these services, he received his Bachelor of Divinity degree on the day before the city 
surrendered to the rebels. 

Oxford capitulated in June i 646. Gunning ' came out with articles for freedom of 
my conscience '. He went to London, where for a month he was chaplain to 
Viscountess Falkland. He then entered the service of the Hatton family as tutor to 
Christopher later Lord Hatton and to Sir Francis Compton. He had the use of a 
well-stocked library and was able to continue his studies. In i 650 he received a 
tempting offer to become tutor to the Earl of Sunderland at double the salary which 
he received from Lady Hatton ; this offer he refused. Since he ' instilled into both 
most excellent principles of loyalty to both king and Church ', it is clear that he was 
keenly interested in his young pupils and saw that through them and young people 

I  Madan, op. cit. 	 2  Humfrey Gower, Discourses, quoted Baker, op. cit. ii, p. 652. 
3  Gunning MS. 
4  Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy (London, iii.),  p. 142. 
5 Gunning MS. 
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like them, the royalist cause might be made to flourish again. Cromwell's complaint 
against the royalist gentry was well founded from his point of view. 1  ' They had ' , said 
he, ' bred and educated their children by the sequestered and ejected clergy.  . . . as if 
they meant to entail their quarrel and prevent the means to reconcile posterity.' An 
alliance was forged between the high-church clergy and the country gentry which 
was ' to figure in politics for the next hundred years 1•2  It was, however, after the 
abortive royalist uprisings of 1 655  that Cromwell resolved upon ' stern measures of 
repression against the sequestered clergy 1 ,2 

In 1656 Gunning received an annuity of ioo from Sir Robert Shirley who was 
greatly impressed by the able way in which he disputed with two Roman Catholics. 
It is possible that these were Spencer and Lenthall, who published a volume entitled 
Schism Unmask't in Paris, purporting to be an account of their disputation with 
Gunning. It was published without his knowledge or consent. 

Gunning's fruitful ministry at Kirby House, the Hatton's London home, ended 
about the year 1656. Gunning had also refused the offer made by Lord Scudamore 
' to read philosophy to him ' at a salary of k4o  a year for life. 3  

He now began his ministry as chaplain at Exeter House, the London residence of 
the Earl of Exeter, which became famous as a centre of Anglican doctrine and 
practice. Assisted by Jeremy Taylor, later Bishop of Down and Connor, and 
William Chamberlayne, he drew very large congregations to his services, which he 
conducted according to the Book of Common Prayer. It is worth recording that 
Gunning's tutor Barnabas Oley had recommended him to the Earl as early as 1640. 
Himself a Clare man, he was anxious to have a graduate of his old college as his 
chaplain. Gunning now ably repaid his patronage. He became the acknowledged 
leader among Anglicans in the metropolis, but was not the only high-church clergy-
man to use the Book of Common Prayer in London during the Protector's rule. 
Dr Mossom, later bishop of Derry, 4  was doing so at St Peter's, Paul's Wharf, as was 
Dr Wild5  at St Bride's, Fleet Street. There were others, but the largest and most 
influential Anglican congregation was that of Gunning at Exeter House chapel. 
Evelyn, the diarist, was a regular member and held Gunning in the highest esteem. 
He makes frequent references to his sermons, as for example, he records on Sunday, 
3 December 1 657, ' Mr Gunning preached on John jjj3  against the Anabaptists, 
showing the effect and necessity of Baptism. This sect was now wonderfully spread.' 
Sir John Bramston records in his autobiography, ' I had usually frequented 
St Gregories, Dr Mossom's, Dr Wild's, Dr Gunning's, or some other congregations 
where the orthodox clergie preach't and administered the sacraments : but the 
soldiers often disturbing those congregations, it was not soe convenient for my 
father to appear there'. 

It is customary for historians to minimize Cromwell's repressive measures against 
1 Cf. Bosher, Making of Restoration Settlement, pp. 391 40. 
2 Bosher, op. cit. 	 11 Gunning MS.• 
4 Dr Mossom was nominated Bishop of Derry, i i January 1666, consecrated i April 1666 (Handbook of 

British Chronology). 
5 Dr Wild was nominated Bishop of Derry 6 August 166o, consecrated 27 January 1661 (op. cit.). 
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the use of the Book of Common Prayer and to credit him with considerable toleration. 
Whatever the personal views of the Protector may have been, therecan be no doubt 
that repressive action was taken by the Council. When it met on Tuesday and Friday 
of the week beginning zi December 1657, Cromwell was not present owing to 
illness.' The Lord Mayor and the authorities of London and Westminster were 
ordered to see that the ' Ordinance for taking away festivals is observed ', and to 
prevent ' the solemnities heretofore used in their celebration taking place '. One 
result of this was the creation of a great disturbance at Exeter House chapel on 
Christmas morning. ' In addition [to the action thus taken] the Protector was 
advised to send for Mr Gunning and Dr Taylor and require an account of the 
frequent meetings of multitudes of people held with them and cause the Ordinance 
for taking away the Book of Common Prayer to be observed. 12  Evelyn gives a very 
full account of what happened at Exeter House, and reference is made to it in the 
government-controlled ' Public Intelligences '. Evelyn records: 
25th December 1657. I went to London with my wife to celebrate Christmas Day. Mr Gunning 
preaching in Exeter chapel on Micah 72.  Sermon ended, as he was giving us the Holy Sacra-
ment, the chapel was surrounded with soldiers, and all the communicants and assembly surprised 
and kept prisoners by them, some in the house, others carried away. It fell to my share to be 
confined to a room in the house, where yet I was permitted to dine with the master of it, the 
Countess of Dorset, Lady Hatton and some others of quality, who invited me. In the afternoon 
came Colonel Whalley, Goffe and others from Whitehall to examine us one by one ; some they 
committed to the marshal, some to prison. 

Perhaps it was on this occasion or shortly afterwards that the interview between 
Gunning and Cromwell took place which was noted in the Day Book of Dr Henry 
Sampson. 3  Gunning came before the Protector in some trepidation, fearing that he 
would be sent to prison. Cromwell spoke of the great number of people who followed 
him and asked him if he were a minister of Jesus. He replied ' yes '. The Protector 
then asked him how he could prove this. Gunning, true to the Catholic tradition of 
the Church of England, said in effect that he was so as a result of his episcopal 
ordination in the Apostolic Succession. He urged that his ministry was derived from 
Our Lord through his ordination by a bishop who had been consecrated by another 
bishop and he by another to Cranmer, and he up to St Peter the Apostle and so from 
Jesus Christ. ' Can you take your oath of this,' asked Cromwell, ' was there no 
incision, no interruption of this succession or have you any authentic records of all 
this ? ' Gunning replied that he ' could not take his oath of it neither could it be 
expected that records should last so long '. ' Then ', said Cromwell, ' it is but by 
uncertain tradition and your credulity.' To this Gunning made no reply, whereupon 
the Protector continued, 
I'll set you how you may make proof of it a nearer and surer way. Do you be qualified as St Paul 
requires in Timothy and Titus ? Let the good people call you to the work, begin it with fasting 

1 W. C. Abbott, Letters and Speeches of 0. Cromwell, iv, p. 690. 
2  Op. cit. P. 691. 
3  Gentleman's Magazine (April 1850, P. 386. 
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and prayer and the approbation of judicious ministers, then you may call yourself their minister 
and of jesus Christ. As for your meetings, it is against my principle to persecute any for their 
religion, but, if they be still affronting the government under which they have protection, I must, 
and will, look to it. 

The recorder of this interview was told of it by a Mr Howe, one of the Protector's 
chaplains, who had been told it by Mr Hussard Maydston, who claimed to have been 
present and heard the discourse. Gunning escaped with a rebuke, to which he paid 
little attention. He continued in his ministry at Exeter House asserting the cause of 
the English liturgy and drawing large congregations. 

It was in this same year that he carried on a lengthy correspondence with Dr Cosin 
on several theological issues.' Among these was the right of presbyters to ordain, and 
the question of the Canon of Holy Scripture, upon which Dr Cosin had written 
a work, and of which Gunning had approved, but later questioned. A copy of a 
letter from Cosin is preserved in the British Museum. A note regarding the rest of 
the correspondence is appended to it. There seems little reason to doubt that these 
are genuine. . . 

Even at this period Gunning was a zealous defender of Anglican doctrine against 
' all sorts of sectaries '. ' He would dispute with them openly on the weekdays in 
their own congregations. Nor was there any considerable sect whether Presbyterian, 
Independent, Anabaptist, Quaker, Brownist, Socinian &c. but that he held with 
them at some time or other Set and Public Disputation in Defense of the Church of 
England.' He also disputed at length with Roman Catholics. The work, Schism 
Unmask't, purports to be a full report of his disputation with Spencer and Lenthall. 
It is' a biased document and was, as has already been noted, published without 
Gunning's knowledge or consent, in Paris. In this argument with these two Roman 
Catholics, Pearson also took part. 

Gunning was not unaware of the missionary vocation of the Church at a period 
when this type of activity was not carried on by the Church of England. It was not 
until 1702 that the first Anglican missionary priest was to sail from these shores. 
Nevertheless, during the latter part of his ministry at Exeter House chapel, Gunning 
is said to have baptized a ' Turkish ' merchant whom he had converted. The person 
referred to was Ragep Dandulo, son of a silk merchant of the Isle of Izio. 3  

As early as 1653 Gunning began his long and bitter controversy with Richard 
Baxter.4  There is plenty of evidence of this from Baxter's viewpoint, but little or 
none from Gunning's ; such as there is makes it clear that these disputants carried 
on their discussions with little dignity and entire absence of Christian charity, at 
least so far as Gunning was concerned. Space prevents any enlargement upon this 
rather discreditable side of Gunning's character. It may be dismissed as the product 
of zeal not ' according to knowledge'. 

1  British Museum. 
2  Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy, pp. 142-3, quoted by Bosher, op. cit. P.  39. 
3  Gunning MS., C.U.L. Add. MSS. 41 ; cf. T. Warmstry, The Baptised Turk, B.M. 1019, f. x, (i). 
4 Matthew Sylvester, Baxteriana, part z, pp. 276-9. 
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Gunning's ministry at Exeter House continued until i 66o, the year of the King's 
Restoration. Charles II was proclaimed in London on 8 May of that year. There 
ensued a period of considerable activity in ecclesiastical affairs. On z8 October five 
new bishops were consecrated, and on zz May the Covenant was burnt by the com 
mon hangman. The return of ejected ministers proceeded slowly but steadily and the 
restoration of ejected Fellows of colleges was carried out by royal writ of Mandamus. 
Gunning was reinstated to his fellowship at Clare by an order dated 20 June i66o. 
His old friend and tutor Barnabas Oley was reinstated by one dated 9  July. Gunning 
was made a royal chaplain, Doctor of Divinity and Prebend of Canterbury. In the 
same year his former patron Lord Hatton presented him to the benefice of Stoke 
Brierne in Northamptonshire, and Cottesmore in Rutland became his by presen. 
tation of Sir Edward Heath. In his benefices Gunning was for the most part 
non-resident, but he kept curates, one of whom presented Letters of Orders from the 
Bishop of Candida Casa in Scotland.' Gunning has not signed the registers at 
Stoke Brierne ; the name of Henry Moreland, curate, occurs after 1 661 . 2   Gunning 
was excused from appearing at the Visitation of the Diocese of Peterborough in 1662, 
and at the Visitation of 1664 he was represented by his curate at Cottesmore, 
Thomas Clent. 3  

In 166o Gunning became Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity; the order made 
in July of that year directs the Vice-Chancellor to admit him at once, ' understanding 
that there had been some demur '. He was to receive the office ' notwithstanding any 
statute to the contrary ' . 4  In the same year an order was issued to the Fellows of 
Corpus Christi College to elect Gunning as their Master. In spite of the King's 
urgent appeal, the Vice-Master and Fellows showed considerable reluctance to 
comply. Later, however, the College received Gunning. In 1661 Pearson succeeded 
Gunning in the Lady Margaret chair, the latter becoming Regius Professor, vice 
Dr Tuckney to whom he made an annuity of kioo. Gunning became Master of 
St John's College on 25 June 1661 by a unanimous consent of the Fellows. 5  He has 
been described as a good but perhaps eccentric disciplinarian. His government of 
St John's was on the whole reasonably good, but some of his appointments seem in 
retrospect curious, to say the least. One Fellow appointed by him could not write 
Latin, nor could he pronounce it. This man died a sordid miser, while incumbent of 
a college living where he was the object of contempt and execration. His family had 
been devoted royalists ; perhaps this fact blinded Gunning to his faults. On another 
occasion6  he refused, somewhat surprisingly, to present a person to a college living 
in spite of the fact that the candidate had been recommended by the King in letters 
under seal. • 

1 ' Candida Casa ' is the ecclesiastical name for the Diocese of Whitehouse or Galloway. i 662 Visitation 
of Diocese of Peterborough. 

2 Correspondence with Rev. E. E. Goodman, Rector of Stoke Brierne, 
3  Peterborough Dioc. Records. Correspondence with Northamptonshire archivist. 
4  Cal. State Papers Domestic i 66o—i, p. 145. 
S Baker, op. cit. P. 236. 
6  On these two cases see Baker, op. cit. P. 237, and Cal. State Pap. Dom. 
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Gunning sat as Proctor for the Chapter of Canterbury and for the clergy of the 
Diocese of Peterborough in the Convocation of 1661.  Apart from his concern with 
Prayer Book revision and alleged debate with the Oxford Divine, Dr Creed, on the 
subject of the age at which children should be confirmed, we have no detailed record 
of his part in the deliberations in this assembly. An interesting sidelight upon 
Gunning's character has been noted by Lathbury, quoting a contemporary journal. ,  
' Saturday the 25 May. The House did not sit, in order to preparation (sic) to the 
sacrament the next day' at St Margaret's church. Sunday the 26. Doctor Gunning 
preached the forenoon and Mr Carpenter in the afternoone. Dr Gunning refused 
the bread to Mr Prinn because he did not, nor would not, kneele. Biscowen took 
it standing.' Pepys also records this incident but describes it a little differently. 2  
' Sir W. Batten told me how Mr Prin (among the two or three that did refuse today 
to receive the sacrament upon their knees) was offered by a mistake the drinke 
afterwards which he did receive, being denied the drinke by Dr Gunning, unless he 
would take it on his knees ; and after that by another the bread was brought him 
and he did take it sitting, which is thought very preposterous.' 

Dr Overton records amongst Gunning's works a book or pamphlet entitled 
A View and Correction of the Common Prayer. 3  This work, if it ever existed, cannot 
now be traced. It is said to have appeared in 1662 and is mentioned by Wood. If this 
work is discovered,. it might be possible to solve once and for all the problem of the 
authorship of the prayer ' For All Conditions of Men '. This prayer has been attri 
buted to Gunning by a number of reputable authorities, but on grounds of style and 
content his authorship of it in its present form is open to serious question. Recent 
research has suggested Sanderson as the more likely author. In 1710 Wheatly 
ascribed the prayer to Sanderson and this was the generally received opinion at that 
date. It is possible, however, to preserve the tradition of Gunning's authorship and 
yet establish Sanderson's association with the prayer as it eventually appeared in the 
Prayer Book of 1662. The prayer as we have it today is not as it was originally 
written. The word ' finally ' seems inappropriate in its present position. Since the 
present form of the prayer reflects the thought of Sanderson rather than of Gunning, 
it is suggested that there were two recensions of it. The first, by Gunning, was much 
longer and more verbose. The second, based on the first, was shorter and was 
' worked over ' so minutely by Sanderson that it now appears to be his rather than 
Gunning's. In default of Gunning's View and Correction, the answer to this 
problem cannot be obtained with certainty ; the tradition of Gunning's authorship is 
very persistent and, must have some foundation in fact. 

The work of Gunning in respect of the Savoy Conference 4  has not received much 
attention from historians, although the late Charles Hole observed 5  as early as 1910 

1  Lathbury, History of Convocations of the Church of England, P. 297. 	2 Pepys, Diary, 26 May 166z. 
3  See Anthony a Wood, Athenae, iv, P. 579 ; cf. D.N.B. article by Overton on Gunning. 
4  Held at the Savoy Palace, London, between Anglicans and Puritans, concerning acceptance of the 

Book of Common Prayer. 
S Hole, Manual of English Church History (Longmans, 1910), P. 3 12 ; cf. Cardwell, History of Conference 

on B.C.P., pp. 257, 300, 302. 
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that he was ' the man of all others to have been selected if it was meant that the 
conference should not succeed '. It was here that he again encountered his old 
adversary Richard Baxter, who states that his discussions with Gunning were long 
and bitter.' Had the conference adhered carefully to its terms of reference, its results 
might have been very different. As it transpired, neither side would yield a single 
point, and neither side made any serious attempt to understand or appreciate the 
other's view. There is good evidence for supposing that the conference took the form 
of a duel between Gunning and Baxter. There was a formal debate between them 
towards the end of the conference in which Gunning was declared the victor. 

Gunning was consecrated Bishop of Chichester on 6 March 1670.2  He now 
resigned his prebendal stall at Canterbury, but retained his Mastership of St John's 
until 25 March i 670 and his Regius Professorship until 1674.  This was permitted so 
as to compensate for the ' first fruits ' which he had to pay to the Crown. By 1670 
he had . assigned both of his rectories—an act of commendable restraint. An 
eighteenth-century prelate would probably have retained such preferment without 
scruple. His episcopate at Chichester was brief, for he was translated to Ely in 1675. 
At Chichester his main concerns were to check the spread of non-conformity and to 
promote pastoral reorganization in the city of. Chichester. In the first he obtained 
some success. Several stories are told of his relations with the non-conformists ; of 
these the following is the most entertaining. 4  
Bishop Gunning . . . had long disturbed the meetings at Chichester in Person. Once finding the 
doors shut against him and ordering the constable to break them open with a sledge, one in the 
crowd cried out, ' What, has Peter lost his keys ? ' and upon his firing hotly another called him 
Peter GUNNER. But not being discouraged he sat as justice on the bench at Quarter Sessions at 
Lewes. A Councellor in the Commission who us'd to give the Charge desir'd the Bishop to do it, 
but he refused and took the offer for an affront. The Bishop thought himself sure of Sir T . . . 5 

assistance who had ever acted himself before. But he plainly told him that he found they that 
would have good neighbours must be such themselves. 
By the statute 5 & 6 Edward VI, §§ 17_236  it was enacted that in the furtherance of 
their jurisdiction in ecclesiastical cases ' every . . . bishop may at his liberty and 
pleasure join and associate himself to the justice of assize for the inquiring of, 
hearing and determining the same '. Therefore, despite the fact that no record of this 
incident exists in the official court rolls, Gunning had a perfect right to be present 
when non-conformists were on trial, and to hear and determine such cases with the 
civil justices. There is nothing in this story which is at all improbable. It was in 
keeping with the reputation for intolerance which Gunning had acquired. Barwick 

7 describes him as ' that incomparable hammer of the schismatics '. 
1 Sylvester, Baxteriana, part ii, pp. 337-63. 
2  Stubbs, Registrum, p. 125. 
3  Sum of money paid to the crown out of the income of the see : a kind of tax. Remitted by Queen Anne. 
4  Calamy, Account (and ed. London, 1713), ii, p. 692 ; quoted Baker, op. cit. p. 650. 
5  Sir Thomas Nott, C 193/12/3 P.R.O. 
6  Burn, Ecci. Law, ed. Phillimore (1842, 9th ed.), iii, pp. 406-7. 
7  Barwick, Life ofohn Barwick, quoted in D.N.B. 
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On the other hand he had considerable pastoral zeal and much practical ability as 
an organizer. The fullest possible use of available manpower and buildings was in the 
forefront of his episcopal policy, as this passage from one of his letters to Archbishop 
Sheldon makes clear :1 

As to the Churches in the towne no city can be more unhappily served, for out of the walls of the 
Cathedral there being few Churches and some fallen almost downe and none served usually with 
anything else usually than morning prayer only on Sundays at 8 a clock (their stipends being so 
small . . . not accepted by any but the Vicars choral for the most part and I having no jurisdiction 
in any one of all the churches). The Chancellor therefore and I studying some way how they may 
be better served by some regular Incumbent &c have thought . . . to crave your Grace's assistance 
and direction and to acquaint you what we think may be better done in it, (with your grace's good 
allowance). All Saints church wch is your Grace's peculiar (Valued iol per annum if all be paid) 
the body of the church and chance!, bells, ruinous and no Incumbent nor curate in it : has not 
farr from it a neighbouring little church St Pancras (of value indeed 25 1  per annum but the church 
very ruinous) nothing done in it but the Incumbent lives only in the country upon another living 
with few trials ; the patron one Mr Oglander. And a third church St Andrew's, the value 
8 pounds, the patrons the Dean and Chapter. These three churches if united (according to the 
Act of Parliament) might make one Competent curacy for a resident regular Incumbent and the 
ruinous parts of the one, and the whole (but very little) other church or chappel together with the 
arrears due to those churches wch have been sometime void might well repair one fine chancel 
and the parish according to their duty and I think not unwillingly, to repair the body of the 
Church. Now Your Grace having that. only peculiar in this city (the church of All Saints very 
ruinous) would I suppose rather yt that should be the church wch should stand, and in wch the 
other two should be united, (covering the ground on wch thOse two stand enclosed still for two 
burying places wch be but needful in the city). The patrons of the other two, viz. Mr Oglander of 
St Pancras and the Dean and chapter of St Andrewes are willing to the union in your grace's 
peculiar and All Saints Church to be repaired for the other two, but because Mr Oglander's 
curacy is of value much more than double to each of the other and more than both of them put 
together has desired that he may be considered with a double turn of presentation, and wth the 
first presentation because His hath at present an actual Incumbent (as to title) the other.  . . . none 
at all. The Incumbent that now is possessed of title to Mr Oglander's Church is willing to resign 
to his portion yt the patron may present one who will reside (wch himself cannot). But all this is 
referred to Your Grace's good pleasure wch is desired yt your Grace will signify by your secretary. 
The other two churches remaining in the city (besides these three) wch both are in the Dean and 
Chapter's patronage ; I think they will Unite them too, yt another little curacy made out of both 
may have a resident regular Incumbent also. 

All Saints' Church, Chichester, is still the peculiar of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury. Gunning as Bishop of Chichester had no ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the 
city boundary. The city was until 1 845  a ' peculiar ' of the Dean and Chapter. It was 
therefore outside the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury, but the arch-
bishop and bishop had powers of visitation within the peculiar. The district known 
as ' The Pallant ' was, on the other hand, the ' liberty ' and ' peculiar ' of the arch-
bishop. The advowson2  of the Church of All Saints belonged to the archbishop at 

Birch MS. 4274. P. 42013, Letters of Bishops. Letter dated 14 August 1670. British Museum. 
Advowson is the document stating in whom the right of patronage of a benefice is vested. 

4 	
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this date.' That of St Andrew-in-the-market belonged to the Dean and Chapter. 2  
Gunning's scheme was to unite these two benefices with that of St Pancras, add their 
stipends together and thus provide a resident incumbent with, for those days, a 
reasonable income. 3  

In a postscript to this letter Gunning said that he intended to hold a visitation of 
the diocese in September 1670. Three years later he held a searching visitation of 
the cathedral. The text has been preserved. It is in nine folios. 4  

In 1 675 Gunning was translated to Ely. Information about his Ely episcopate is 
exasperatingly scarce. The Registry is singularly unproductive of evidence con-
cerning his episcopal acts. Little or no evidence as to his tenure and conduct of the 
Bishop of Ely's temporal jurisdiction within the Isle of Ely is now extant. It is 
known that during Gunning's episcopate, regular triennial visitations were held 
The schedule of Articles for the second of these was printed and copies have sur-
vived. 5  It is an exhaustive document and merits an article to itself. It comprises 
twenty-one octavo pages, together with a comprehensive 'Advertisement ' addressed 
to churchwardens and sidesmen. The minister of the parish is also asked to join 
with them in making presentments. This is very interesting since in the eighteenth 
century 'Articles of Visitation ' were no longer issued to these officials but to the 
incumbents or curates concerned. 6  The oath to be administered to the church-
wardens and sidesmen was a precisely worded formula. It ran, ' You shall Swear, 
diligently to Enquire and true Presentment make of every person now or lately of 
your Parish, which hath made any default or offence enquirable by the King's Laws 
Ecclesiastical, and known unto you. So help you God and the Contents of his Holy 
Gospel. ' This was in pursuance of canon i 19 of the canons of 1604. 

It is not proposed that the Visitation Articles of 1679 should be considered in 
detail here, as space precludes their adequate treatment. A brief summary of the 
titles into which they are subdivided must suffice. 

Concerning Religion and the Government of the Church established in this realm. 
Concerning the Clergy, their duty and office. 
Concerning the parishioners—general behaviour especially during Divine Service. 

Iv Churchwardens, Sidesmen, Parish Clerks and Sextons. 
Churches, their possessions, ornaments, utensils and other necessaries. 
Schoolmasters, Physicians, Chirurgeons and Midwives. 
Public Ecclesiastical Officers of the whole Diocese, within the Bishop's Visitation. 

Study of the articles under these titles makes it clear that the influence of ecclesi-
astical law upon every individual was potentially very great. Bishop Gunning was 
deeply concerned to maintain and extend that influence. 

1  V. C.H. Sussex, in, pp. I 64-6. 	 2 ' St Andrew OXMARKET ', ibid. 
3  All Saints was united eventually with St Andrews in 1878. Part of Gunning's scheme was carried out 

independently over 200 years after he first thought of it. 
4 30 July 1673. County Record Office, Chichester. 	5  C.U.L. Cam. d. 679. 
6  See the present writer's introduction to Secker's Visitation Articles, Oxfordshire Rec. Soc. xxxviii 

(iç). 
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In view of his alleged harshness at Chichester, it is strange that there seems to 
be no evidence regarding his conduct as Bishop of Ely. Formal proceedings in 
the Bishop's Court are preserved at the Registry at Ely but there is no evidence of 
the bishop's personal intervention in these accounts of the day-to-day sessions of the 
court. The most that can be said with certainty is that the court sat regularly and 
discharged its business efficiently. The fact is that Calamy's 'Account ' had been 
completed, and no one had thought seriously of pursuing the subject further. 

Gunning showed some concern for the cathedral at Ely and desired either to 
remove the choir further to the east or to build a new choir. He also wished to pave 
the choir with marble. For this purpose he left a sum of money in his Will. On 
these projects the present Dean writes : 1  ' The only reference to Gunning's scheme 
for the Cathedral that I know of, is the remark in Bentham 2  . . . " some time before 
his death he had an intention of making a new choir to his Cathedral Church of Ely 
at his own expense : but that design not taking effect he left by his Will 300 for new 
paving the Choir ' '. I do not know of any evidence that this awful scheme got further 
than the Bishop's brain and imagination. That seems to be the belief of Bentham.' 
We may well be grateful that we were spared this innovation. 

Gunning died on 6 July 1684, ' as much beloved, as justly admired, reverenced and 
deservedly lamented, as ever any bishop was there 1.3  He made a very precise settle-
ment of his affairs by his Will, 4  especially as regards his MSS., but nothing was 
published after his death; only his ' Lent Fast ', which was reprinted in the Library 
of Anglo-Catholic Theology, has any claim to a place amongst the ' classics ' of 
Anglican Theology. The six overseers of Gunning's papers earned their 50 legacies 
very easily. His Will bears the date 25 August i 679 ; there is a certified copy in the 
Cambridge University Library. He left kioo to his old college in addition to the 
kioo he had given previously towards building a new chapel. He also bequeathed 
kioo—in addition to former benefactions—towards the endowment of a choir. He 
left his library to Clare and, by a codicil, Jzoo in addition to his former bequest, and 
another k ioo to St John's, and any surplus to be bestowed upon pious and charitable 
uses ' having respect unto the Quire begun to be founded at St John's College'. 
A codicil6  dated iz February 1682 leaves ' 3OO more ' to Clare Hall towards the 
building of their chapel, and corrects his former gift of kioo to St John's to k3 00  
towards the building of a new chapel. He also left k350  towards the building of 
St Paul's Cathedral. By ,  a codicil dated i i September 1683 he left the remainder of 
his personal estate towards the relief of poor vicars in Cambridgeshire and the Isle 
of Ely, ' where the impropriations are in the bishop '. In a codicil dated 27 July 1682 
he left k2oo towards the paving of Ely choir with marble. His books finally went to 
St John's College after the death of William Saywell, his executor, who was to have 

1 The Very Rev. C. P. Hankey, M.A. 
2 James Bentham, History of Cathedral and Conventual Church of Ely, P. 204. 
3  Baker, op. cit. I, P. 237. 
4 Documents of the Gunning Family, P. 422 : Hunts. Record Office. Cf. Baker, op. cit. ii, p. 68. 
5  Baker, op. cit. i, P. 239. 
6  Cole, in Baker, op. cit. ii, p. 659. 
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half of them during his lifetime. This was ordered by ' his last Will ' dated 26 June 
1684. 

His looks were grave and venerable and his manners could be perfect, but enough 
has been said in these pages to show that the eulogistic words of Humfrey Gower' 
were scarcely correct : ' So sweet and heavenly a temperament there was in him of 
greatness and goodness, of Meekness and Majesty, of Gravity and courtesie, of 
every thing indeed that is amiable and Reverend ; that it was impossible to know him 
well and not to Honour and Delight in him.' Such may well have been the opinion 
of his friends and those with whom he agreed politically and theologically, but there 
is no doubt that he had a violent temper beneath his charm, which manifested itself 
frequently in his contacts with his opponents. Nevertheless, he was a true royalist, 
a sturdy controversialist and a great churchman. If he cannot claim a place amongst 
the architects of the 'Restoration Church Settlement', he may be numbered 
honourably amongst those who prepared the site for its erection. 

1 Gower, Discourse (Cambridge, 1685), P. 53. 
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